OUR DAY AT JOHN PAUL COLLEGE
In John Paul library there are lots of books to read. Ms Brennan, the librarian was very friendly and she was happy to pose for a photo. Year seven visit the library once a week during English, the library is also open before school.
The two classes that are taught in block C are Maths and Numeracy.
Science is the only subject taught in Block S, there are seven science classrooms in this block. Julia and Tenisha led us around the school and had a Photo with Block S.
Block T includes metalwork, woodwork, and sewing.
Music is the one subject in Block M
History, English and Religion are the subjects that are taught in Block N.
Block D

- Geography, Computer work and business studies are the subjects that make up Block D
The subjects in Block B are Religion, English, History and PDH
The out of bound areas are:

- The Front office
- The Car park
- Drop off zone
AG FARM

- We saw Alpacas, chickens, roosters, turkeys
- Vegetable garden
THE ART ROOM

- We saw paintings and sculptures
COOKING ROOMS

- The rooms are T11 and T12
- We saw refrigerators, stoves and ovens
STUDENT SERVICES

- Room where children meet to do lunch clubs
- A place to relax or “chill out”
THANK YOU FOR LISTENING TO NICOLA AND JESS’S PRESENTATION ABOUT JOHN PAUL COLLEGE